
Chapter 4 Community Services and Facilities

Talbot County provides services that effectively meet the County’s changing needs and
are consistent with planned land use patterns.

Through thoughtful planning and the integration ofprograms, valuable community
services andfacilities enhance the quality of life in Talbot County.

The County, in coordination with nonprofit organizations, in incorporated towns and
designated growth areas, strives to provide affordable housing opportunities to meet local
needs. Successful plans and an emphasis on strategic growth contribute to keeping housing
costs affordable. The County has programs in place requiring that adequatefacilities and
services are maintained and are not overwhelmed by new development. The County
employs methods that assure the cost ofdevelopment is borne by the developer.

All County residentsfind ample opportunitiesfor recreation and relaxation in our park
system. The Department ofParks and Recreation is attentive to the needs of County
residents and offers a wide variety ofprograms and well-maintainedfacilities.

Population centers have conveniently located neighborhood parks with amenities for
family-oriented activities. Larger community parks are connected by a greenway
network including walking and biking trails. Waterfront parks and many public
landings provide access to our miles ofBay and river shoreline.

Goals

Provide an equitable and resilient system of public facilities and services including emergency
services, police protection, schools, healthcare, social services, housing, libraries and other services
that effectively meet community needs and are consistent with land use plans.

Develop policies, initiate and support programs, acquire funding and form strategic partnerships to
help alleviate substandard housing conditions.

Provide opportunities to accommodate a variety of housing densities, types, sizes and costs to meet
existing and future needs.

Maintain and enhance the system of parks and recreation facilities based upon residents’ needs.

Vision
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I. Introduction
The availability, affordability and quality of
community services are important indicators of
the County’s quality of life. Planning for
community facilities and services should take
into account current community needs, as well
as projected changes in both the needs of the
community and anticipated growth.
Community services and facilities are provided
to Talbot County residents by local and state
government, public/private ventures, and the
private sector.

The demographic trend is an increase in the
population of older and retired citizens,
especially in the more distant and rural areas of
the county. The towns of Easton and Trappe are
expected to be the County’s major growth areas
in the coming years.

Demands for community services are changing
along with demographic shifts. By 2030, the
demand for schools and outdoor recreation
may decrease, while the need for easily
accessible services such as libraries, healthcare
and emergency services are likely to increase.

County owned facilities are funded mainly
through the Capital Improvements Program
(CIP). Public schools are funded from local,
state, federal and private revenue sources.

The community services and facilities discussed
in this Plan element include: government
offices, public safety, hazard mitigation,
education, libraries, healthcare, social services,
housing, parks and recreation, and solid waste
management. Public sewer and water utilities
are discussed separately in the Natural
Resource Conservation chapter.

Countywide Community Service and Facility Policies

4.1 Public facilities and services intended to meet countywide needs should be centrally located.
Likewise, facilities and services intended to serve local community needs should be located within
the community.

4.2 Public facilities and services should be scaled to the needs of the area they are designed to serve.

4.3 The County should seek regional solutions to providing community services or facilities when
demonstrated to be cost effective. Rural areas of the County should be provided facilities and
services which match rural needs. Planned growth areas around towns should be provided a level of
facilities and services matched to needs that are more intensive.

4.4 County public facility and service improvements should be efficiently coordinated with capital
improvements. All planned major public facilities shall be prioritized and scheduled as part of a
Comprehensive Five Year Capital Improvements Program.

4.5 Wherever possible, existing County and town public facilities should be expanded rather than
creating new facilities. The County should provide adequate space for various county offices and
facilities.

4.6 New development projects should not be approved or built in areas of the County where
infrastructure and services such as roads, sewer service or fire protection are not adequate to
accommodate the increased demand. Exemptions to this policy may be considered in the event that a
developer bears the cost to improve such facilities.

4.7 The costs of new or expanded community facilities and services should be equitably and
proportionally shared by all those who will benefit from the improvements.

4.8 The County should seek State coordination to assist with the establishment of effective public
facilities for new development.
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selected a site north of Easton and adjacent to
the County Community Center. Over 225 acres
were annexed into the Town in order to provide
public utilities for a complete medical campus.

The Shore Regional Health Medical Center
facilities on the Eastern Shore were combined in
2013 to form University of Maryland Shore
Medical Center (UMSMC). The University of
Maryland Shore Medical Center took possession
of the parcels in October, 2015, setting in motion
a schedule to improve the site. Under the terms
of the hospital property settlement, UMMS will
commence planning and design of an acute care
hospital within years. If construction is not
substantially completed within 15 years, the
County has the legal authority to require the
hospital to convey the property back to
the County.

The University of Maryland Shore Center at
Easton currently employs over 1,900 people,
including a medical staff of over 200 attending,
consulting and associate staff members, and a
corps of over 500 volunteers.

The healthcare industry in Talbot County
accounted for all growth in the education and
health services sector between 2005 and 2011.

Employment expanded by 436 jobs or 14.3

percent in this period, supported in large
measure by the presence of Shore Health System.

B. Community Health and
Assistance
The County Health Department is the local
agency of the Maryland Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene. The department provides
all County residents with a wide array of family
health programs and services. Program areas
include adult health and family services, clinical
services, developmental disabilities and veteran’s
services. Areas of concern include
communicable disease control services including
immunizations, monitoring the spread of
diseases, and testing and treatment for
tuberculosis, sexually transmitted diseases
and AIDS.

C. Environmental Health
The Office of Environmental Health is
responsible for the enforcement of State
regulations as delegated by the Maryland
Department of the Environment and the
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene.

Services include septic system and well site
inspections, licensure and inspection of
restaurants, seafood operations and other food
processing facilities, outdoor air quality
monitoring, and rabies surveillance and control.

The Office works in cooperation with the County
Department of Planning and Zoning on approval
and inspection of septic systems and regulation
of conditions in trailer parks, foster homes, labor
camps and day care facilities.

D. Special Needs PopuLations
Special needs populations include low income
residents, the elderly, disabled residents and
the homeless.

1. Social Services

The Department of Social Services is an agency of
the State of Maryland, and is located at 301 Bay
Street in Easton. The office provides a wide
variety services, including adult protective
services and social services, child and family
support services, medical and in-home assistance
and the SNAP (food stamp) program.

In the last reporting year (2009), the agency
dispersed over $2.7 million in Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
assistance and more than $2 million in foster
care payments.

2. Senior Services

Upper Shore Aging, Inc. operates the Talbot
County Senior Center in Easton, providing a
range of onsite and home-based services.

The facility houses rooms for exercise and
fitness, weilness, education, crafts, and games.
It has a media room and dining room. The
Senior Information and Assistance service
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provides information about services, Medicare
and Medicaid application assistance and
referrals to other agencies.

The Senior Center also manages the Meals on
Wheels program that delivered 17,126 meals to
Talbot County residents in fiscal year 2013 and
more than 19,000 in 2014. The Center served
residents 3,940 congregate meals in its dining
room in fiscal year 2013 and anticipates an
increase of 1,000 meals in 2014.

Hambleton Village in St. Michaels is a 24 unit
development owned and operated by the Upper
Shore Aging Housing Corporation, serving low-
income elderly residents.

3. Homeless Services
The Neighborhood Services Center (NSC) in
Easton has operated a transitional homeless
shelter since 1991. The NSC’s Ridgeway House
provides customers with case management, life
skills training, job search information,
budgeting, resume building and basic computer
skills. The facility can shelter up to six adults (
females and 3 males) for 30 days. Stays may be
extended for residents who are close to
achieving self-sufficiency.

The Talbot Interfaith Shelter (TIS) was
established in 2009 to provide safe, temporary
shelter to those who lack adequate housing and
to raise awareness for the issues of
homelessness. Until 2014, TIS provided shelter
to a modest number of persons through the
winter season in one of a consortium of area
religious facilities.

More recently, TIS has worked to better
address their clients’ needs by acquiring and
establishing a permanent shelter in the Town of
Easton for homeless families and individuals.
The six-bedroom, six-bath building is designed
to house and feed up to 12 people in an easily
accessible, well-maintained and secure
environment. The organization has developed a
strategic plan to provide a range of integrated

services and to that end they have hired part-
time staff and developed partnerships with
other community organizations.

4. Mental Health Services
In addition to the Talbot County Department of
Health, mental health services are accessible
through Veterans Outpatient Clinics, a Talbot
County Program for Public School Students,
and the
Memory Center of Bayleigh Chase (formerly
William Hill Manor).

The Mental Health Association in Talbot
County (MHATC) is a non-profit organization
that promotes mental wellness and behavioral
health with education and advocacy. Programs
include Mental Health First Aid, a training
program that teaches the signs and symptoms
of mental disorders and provides tools to
respond to a psychiatric crisis; the Kids on the
Block Puppet Troupe, staging interactive
performances to children on such topics as
problem solving, feelings and school safety; and
a distinguished speakers program.

5. Substance Abuse Services
Talbot Partnership is dedicated to motivating
the community on issues pertaining to
substance abuse prevention. The Partnership
envisions a community free of the abuse of
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs where
youth and adults lead healthy, safe and
productive lives.

Since its inception in 1991, Talbot Partnership
has developed programs and activities such as
Guiding Good Choices, Safe Homes, drug-free
workplace training, Teen Court, Youth
Coalition and First Night Talbot. The
organization is supported in part by the Talbot
County Council.

The 2013 Maryland Youth Risk Behavior
Survey (YRBS), part of the US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention’s Youth Risk
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Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS), found
alcohol use, the most frequently abused
substance by teens, decreased by 25% for 12th

graders and i8% for ioth graders, compared to
data from 2007.

In the same report, marijuana use by high
school seniors declined by 33% while ioth
graders use remained nearly the same as in
2007. Cigarettes use by both 12th and ioth
graders decreased 39% from the 2007, though
the use of smokeless tobacco by ioth graders
more than doubled.

Heroin abuse was reported on the rise in
Talbot County and throughout the state. Heroin
is an extremely addictive drug that can be
injected, inhaled by snorting or sniffing, or
smoked. It is easy to overdose on heroin. The
YRBS survey queried whether teens had ever
used heroin and found reported abuse by 12th

graders increased by 41% and b’T’ graders rose
by 70% compared to 2007.

Talbot County Sheriffs Office regards heroin
and opiate addiction a community health issue
as well as a criminal matter. Deputies are
trained in the use of Narcan, a heroin
overdose-reversing medication. Drug addiction
is seen as an element of many crimes the
Sheriff investigates.

Talbot County Narcotics Task Force is
comprised of the County Sheriffs Office, the
Maryland State Police, the St. Michael’s Police
Department, the Easton Police Department, the
Trappe Police Department and the Oxford
Police Department. The Task Force conducts
investigations into the importation and
distribution of wholesale quantities of

marijuana and heroin into the Talbot
County area.

Substance Abuse Services in Talbot
County include:

Eastern Shore Crisis Response and
Resource Helpline

Eastern Shore Psychological Services

Talbot County Health Department

Talbot Partnership

Talbot Tip Line 410-820-4003

Talbot County Liquor Inspector

Talbot Parent Coalition

VII. Housing

A. Workforce Housing
Some current or prospective County residents
who are fully employed have difficulty
obtaining housing to meet their needs due to a
shortage of safe, affordably priced rental or for-
purchase housing. Local housing costs may
exceed the incomes of workers in instances of
limited housing supply or strong competition
that drives up purchase prices. Challenges also
include difficulty in obtaining financing.

Early in 2015, the Talbot County Council
appointed the first Affordable and Workforce
Housing Commission as an advisory body to
explore the availability of affordable and
workforce housing in Talbot County.

The Commission is to offer insight and guidance
to the Council on development of affordable and
workforce housing initiatives, programs, funding
and/or legislation.

In April, 2015 the Affordable and Workforce

Healthcare and Social Service Policies
4.13 Talbot County shall continue to support its healthcare and social service agencies in order
to maintain and improve community resilience and foster community health.
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• Increase the safety of the neighborhood by putting more eyes on the

street.

LAND USE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal: To limit the geographic outward expansion of the Town of Easton.

Objectives:
V Reaffirm the Urban Growth Boundary around the Town defining

the ultimate geographic size of Easton.

V Work in association with Talbot County and various land
preservation organizations to secure easements and other long-
term protection devices on properties along and in close proximity
to the Urban Growth Boundary on the County side of the line.

V Limit annexation in the six-year planning period to only those areas
that will “clean-up” the existing Town boundary.

V Explore incentive annexation to gain control of land on the town’s
border and to implement a strict pattern which will guide growth
in the future.

V Slow the demand for more land by increasing the density of future
residential areas. At a minimum, the “Smart Growth” Priority
Funding Area net density of 3.5 units per acre should be achieved
in these developments.

V Consider implementation of an Adequate Public Facilities
Ordinance (APFO) to assure the availability of public services is
sufficient to meet the resulting needs of growth.

V Follow a Capital Improvement Program which will allow the Town
to provide a rational basis for implementing improvements and
increase funding opportunities.

TOWN OF EASTON LAND USE
2009 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN Page 45



Goal: To achieve a more balanced and integrated mix of land uses within the
Town.

Objectives:
V Develop future areas of the Town in a series of well-defined

connected neighborhoods. Such neighborhoods should contain an
integrated mix of residential, neighborhood-scale commercial, civic,
and open space uses.

V Begin to “retro-fit” developed subdivisions within the Town by
adding much greater flexibility to add neighborhood-scale retail,
civic and open space elements to existing residential subdivisions.

V Amend the Town’s Zoning Ordinance to change the focus from
regulation by building use, to building type and site impact.

Goal: To improve the appearance of all aspects of development in the Town of
Easton.

Objectives:
V Continue to refine and work with Design Standards that ensure

that Easton stands out as a unique place rather than looking like
“Anyplace USA.”

V Utilize the Town’s Forest Conservation Account and other sources
to add landscaping along heavily traveled corridors.

V Use the Special Exception review process to impose design
improvements as a condition of approval.

V Explore options to expedite permit approvals for permitted uses if
extraordinary design improvements are included.

V Develop an Urban Forestry Plan to expand the Town’s tree canopy.

TOWN OF EASTON LAND USE
2009 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN Page 46



tourism development. Easton is particularly rich in several of these themes, including

Colonial and Early National History, Religion, African American Heritage and Small Town

Life. Support of ESHI by the Town can only increase the local tourism economy.

According to the Management Plan:

Stories of the Chesapeake Heritage Area has offered a significant new way to

bind the region as a whole. It has stimulated effective regional cooperation to

preserve community character and historic resources, and to undertake

economic development relating to tourism, the arts, agriculture, and

maritime industries. Residents and officials recognize that heritage tourism

and preservation are key factors in economic sustainability, bringing

increased prosperity, increased property values, new jobs, more

entrepreneurs and economic diversity, community pride and care, and

revitalized downtown cores that are vibrant and alive.

The Town of Easton is part of the Stories of the Chesapeake Heritage Area and thus

obviously supports its mission and goals. Cultural tourism has the potential to play a

major role in the future economic development of the Town.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOAL: To nurture a healthy and diverse local economy in Easton.

OBJECTIVES:

V Promote tourism by making Easton a vacation and leisure time destination.

V Continue to provide Town funding for Economic Development.

V Work with Talbot County to develop a training program to ensure that

Eastons workers are adequately prepared for our job market and that

Eastons businesses can hire workers with the proper training.

TOWN OF EASTON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
2010 COMPREI-IENSIVE PLAN Page 239



V Encourage the diversification of Eastons industrial base and work to reuse

existing underutilized industrial and commercial buildings.

V Prepare for emerging technologies such as computers, telecommunications,

and medical/biotechnology by ensuring that the necessary infrastructure is in

place to support these industries.

V Work to retain and expand existing businesses and industries.

V Work with Eastern Shore Heritage Inc. to help promote Easton as a

destination for heritage tourism as part of the Stories of the Chesapeake

Heritage Area.

V Revise Easton’s Zoning Map to ensure that there is an adequate supply of

land zoned for the types of businesses we are seeking to attract and evaluate

the standards of the Ordinance to ensure that the mapped zoning districts

allow these uses.

V Provide the infrastructure necessary to attract desirable businesses and

enable our existing businesses to grow and prosper. This should include the

wide-scale availability of broadband internet service which is in the process

of being made available throughout the Eastern Shore. Town/EUC officials

should do whatever is necessary to ensure that this project is completed to

fruition here in Easton.

GOAL: To maintain and, where necessary, recreate a vital Downtown.

OBJECTIVES:

V Protect the historic character of Easton and support projects and efforts

which enhance that character.

V Support projects that implement the Downtown Plan for Infill Development.

TOWN OF EASTON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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V Seek grant funding for Town projects recommended in the Downtown Plan

for Economic Development.

V Reinvigorate the Main Street Easton Board of Directors and associated

committee structure.

V Publicize the availability of State and federal tax credits for Historic

Preservation and the use of Maryland Smart Codes as a means to rehabilitate

historic structures.

V Encourage national franchises that meet an unfilled need to locate in

Downtown Easton.

V Discourage national franchises that will directly compete with existing

locally owned and operated businesses from locating in Downtown Easton.

V Encourage infill development and commercial rehabilitation and

redevelopment in the Downtown as the top priority for future commercial

development. The next priority involves redevelopment of those shopping

centers located in close proximity to the Town Center followed by those more

removed from Downtown. The final and least desirable priority is for new

development on Greenfield sites located remote from the Downtown.

GOAL: To work cooperatively with Talbot County to provide an efficient Economic

Development Program.

OBJECTIVES:

V Coordinate the goals and activities of Easton’s Economic Development

Program with those of the Talbot County Economic Development

Commission and the County Tourism Board in order to avoid duplication of

effort.

TOWN OF EASTON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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V Support Talbot County’s Economic Development policy of targeting

Environmental Technology companies.

V Work with Talbot County on Economic Development issues of mutual

interest, including the development of a collaborative marketing strategy.

GOAL: To strengthen the government services segment of the Downtown Easton

economy.

OBJECTIVES:

V Locate all future Town of Easton governmental services (with the exception

of Public Works Facilities) in the Downtown.

V Encourage Talbot County to locate future County governmental offices in the

Downtown.

V Initiate discussions with the State to locate a State Government multi-service

center in Downtown Easton.

TOWN OF EASTON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
2010 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN Page 242
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Real Property Data Search ()
Search Result for TALBOT COUNTY

View Map View GroundRent Redemption View GroundRent Registration

Special Tax Recapture: None

Account Identifier: District -01 Account Number -006827

Owner Information

Owner Name: FOR ALL SEASONS INC Use: EXEMPT COMMERCIAL
Principal Residence: NO

Mailing Address: 300 TALBOT ST Deed Reference: /01511/ 00250
EASTON MD 21601-3525

Location & Structure Information

Premises Address: 300 TALBOT ST Legal Description: LOT 25,938 SQ FT
EASTON 21601-0000 EIS SAURORAST

EASTON

Map: Grid: Parcel: Neighborhood: Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot: Assessment Year: Plat No:

0104 000EA 1874 10500.21 0000 2022 Plat Ref:

Town: EASTON

Primary Structure Built Above Grade Living Area Finished Basement Area Property Land Area County Use

1957 15,500 SF 25,938 SF

StoriesBasementType ExteriorQualityFulllHalf Bath Garage Last Notice of Major Improvements

OFFICE BUILDING/ C4

Value Information

Base Value Value Phase-in Assessments

Asof Asof Asof
01/01/2022 07/01/2023 07/01/2024

Land: 225,900 225,900

Improvements 1,181,100 1,057,400

Total: 1,407,000 1,283,300 1,283,300 1,283,300

Preferential Land: 0 0

Transfer Information

Seller: KANEW, INC. Date: 01/17/2007 Price: $1,970,000

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deedi: /01511/ 00250 Deed2:

Seller: GRISWOLD, JAMES R Date: 06/07/1 989 Price: $0
Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deedl:100670/ 00696 Deed2:

Seller: KANEW, INC. Date: 06/07/1 989 Price: $0

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER Deedl: /00670/ 00694 Deed2:

Exemption Information

Partial Exempt Assessments: Class 07/01/2023 07/01/2024

County: 860 1,283,300.00 1,283,300.00

State: 860 1,283,300.00 1,283,300.00

Municipal: 860 1,283,300.0011,283,300.001,283,300.0011,283,300.00

Special Tax Recapture: None

Homestead Application Information

Homestead Application Status: No Application

Homeowners Tax Credit Application Information

Homeowners’ Tax Credit Application Status: No ApplicationDate:



MISSION

To offer therapy, advocacy, education, and psychiatric care within a secure environment that

promotes wellness.

VISION

We envision a flourishing community where every child and adult can thrive, accessing timely

and expert mental health and sexual assault services that are inclusive and accessible to all.

THE FOR ALL SEASONS WAY

We fulfill our Mission and Vision through:

• An innovative approach

• Dedication to addressing community needs

• Achieving sustainable growth

• Cultivating intentional connections, both internally with our team and externally with our

community

• Building strong partnerships with resource organizations, government agencies,

Exit to Google (https://google.com)



Board Executive Committee Members-at-Large

Melissa Kelly (Chair) Linda Booze
Leslie Sea (Past Chair) Alison Davis, Ph.D.
Kamari Collins, Ed.D. (Pt Vice Chair) Michael Flaherty, Ph.D.
Diane Flagler (2i Vice Chair) FOR ALL SEASONS Ronald Frampton
Leonard Wolf, CPA, RIA (Treasurer) Behavioral Health & Rape Crisis Center Andrew Moon, Psy.D.
Shay Lewis-Sisco (Secretary) — help. hope healing — Sharon Pepukayi, Ed.D.

Alexa Seip

May 20, 2024

Macv Kay Verdery

Grants Administrator

Talbot County Courthouse

11 North Washington Street

Easton, MD 21601

Subject: Compliance Statement Regarding Radon and Lead Paint Abatement and Mitigation
Requirements

Dear Mr. Callahan,

For All Seasons, Inc. is committed to upholding the highest standards of safety and compliance in all aspects of
our operations and facilities. As part of our capital improvement project at our headquarters located at 300 Talbot
Street, Easton, Maryland, we hereby affirm our commitment to adhere to all applicable radon and lead paint
abatement and mitigation requirements.

Lead Paint

\Ve will comply with all federal, state, and local regulations concerning lead paint, including but not limited to,
the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 1992 and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations. We will ensure that any construction or renovation work that disturbs painted
surfaces in buildings built before 1978 is performed by EPA-certified contractors who follow lead-safe work
practices.

Radon

We will adhere to the guidelines set forth by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for radon testing and
mitigation. Our facilities will be tested for radon in accordance with EPA-recommended protocols, and should
tests show radon levels above the EPA action level, we will take prompt mitigation actions to reduce radon
levels to below the EPA action level.

For All Seasons, Inc. will maintain all necessary records of compliance and make them available for review by the
relevant authorities or as required by law.

Sincerely,

Beth Anne Dorman

President & CEO

www.ForAllSeasonslnc.org 300 Talbot St.) Easton, MD 21601 410.822.1018


